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Introduction
Pyogenic granuloma (PG) is an inflammatory hyperplastic lesion, 

1,2describing a wide range of oral nodular growths.  It is a common non-
neoplastic lesion of the oral cavity, and was first described by Hullihen 

3in 1844.  Various terms have been proposed earlier for this lesion, but it 
was in 1904 that Hartzell gave the current term of Pyogenic Granuloma 

4or granuloma pyogenicum.  
 
It is a commonly occurring disorder of the skin but  is rarely seen in the 

5 gastrointestinal tract,  the oral cavity being an exception, with 
6keratinized mucosa being the most common site.  Various factors 

contribute to the development of oral PGs including chronic mild 
7,8 9 10irritation,  hormones,  trauma,  and certain drugs.   75% of the cases 

of Oral PGs are in the gingiva, precipitating factors mainly being local 
1 1i r r i t a n t s ,  p o o r  o r a l  h y g i e n e ,  ,  a n d  f o r e i g n  b o d i e s .  

This article presents a case report of a moderately sized Pyogenic 
granuloma in the marginal gingiva in a 23-years-old female patient and 
also will review the currently available literature relevant in particular 
to describe the concerned case.

Case-report
A 23-years-old female patient reported to the clinic with the chief 
complaint of a growth in her gums in the upper right front tooth region 
since 8 months. It initially began as a small growth in upper front jaw 
region which progressively increased to attain the present size. There 
was no pain until 1-month back, but since the growth increased in size, 
it further got associated with mild, intermittent non-radiating pain and 
bleeding on chewing food and pressing the swelling making it difficult 
for the patient to brush the teeth that area. Patient had also undergone 
excision for same 8 months back from some local doctor but the 
growth again reoccur after 3 days. Her medical and family histories 
were noncontributory, and general physical examination revealed no 
other abnormalities. There were no relevant abnormal findings extra 
orally, and there were no palpable regional lymph nodes. Intraoral 
examination revealed a fair oral hygiene. Soft tissue examination 
revealed a well-defined gingival growth in the 11, 12 teeth region 
extending on the labial aspect . The growth was reddish pink [Figure 1]
in color around 2 cm × 1.5 cm in size with an irregular and nodular 
surface . The growth was Soft in consistency non tender & [Figure 1]
compressible. Bleeding on provocation was present. No osseous bony 
involvement was felt. A provisional diagnosis of PG of the gingiva was 
given. Differential diagnosis of irritational fibroma Hemangioma, 
Peripheral Giant cell Granuloma, Peripheral Ossifying Fibroma and 
Lymphangioma were given. Hematological and biochemical 
investigations were all within normal limits. A surgical excisional 
biopsy was carried out, and the excised tissue specimen was sent for 
histopathological investigation [Figure 2]. The histopathological 
slides revealed parakeratinized epithelium and connective tissue 
showing engorged dilated blood vessels, extravasated red blood cells, 
inflammatory cells, and collagen fibers [Figure 3]. Blood vessels 

showed endothelial cell proliferation along with areas of necrosis 
[Figure . A diagnosis of PG (LCH Type) was histologically  4]
confirmed. The patient was recalled after 3 months, and from then, 
with regular visits for the past 1 year and there was no recurrence of the 
lesion so far.

Discussion
Pyogenic Granuloma is a kind of inflammatory hyperplastic lesion, 

12also termed as granuloma pyogenicum.  PG is a misnomer because the 
13lesion does not contain pus and is not a granuloma also.  

Histologically, Angelopoulos described it as hemangiomatous 
14granuloma formed because of increase in blood vessels.  Cawson et al. 

15termed it as granuloma telangietacticum.  

PG is classified in 2 categories- the lobular capillary hemangioma 
11(LCH) and the non-LCH.  

PG is caused by stimulants such as calculus or foreign material in the 
8gingival crevice resulting in a proliferation of connective tissue.  Also 

one-third of these lesions occur due to trauma. As per Ainamol, routine 
tooth brushing habit lead to repeated trauma to gingiva, forming these 

16lesions.  Some studies discuss the role of factors like release of variety 
of endogenous substances and angiogenic factors, trauma to deciduous 

17 18 19teeth,  aberrant tooth development,  occlusal interferences,  drugs 
20 such as cyclosporine  and selection of wrong healing cap for implants 

21as factors for development of oral PG.  

Oral PGs are seen in all ages, but are most commonly seen in females in 
22the second decade due to increased hormonal changes.  It is usually a 

sessile or pedunculated mass appearing as a erythematous papule, 
sometimes showing ulcerations and is covered by a fibrinous 

7,8membrane.  The color variations range from pink to red to purple, 
23depending on the lesion's vascularity.  Gingiva is mostly affected, 

especially the maxillary marginal gingiva compared to mandibular 
gingiva. Anterior jaw region is more frequently affected than posterior 

7with facial aspect affected more commonly than the lingual aspect.  
24Radiographic findings are not usually seen,  however, in long standing 

gingival lesions a localized alveolar bone resorption is sometimes 
14visible.

Differential diagnosis comprises of lesions like hyperplastic gingival 
inflammation, peripheral giant cell granuloma, peripheral ossifying 
fibroma, hemangioma, pregnancy tumor, bacillary angiomatosis, 
Kaposi's sarcoma, metastatic cancer, angiosarcoma, and non-

25Hodgkin's kymphoma.  Peripheral giant cell granuloma clinically 
appears very similar to PG, the only differentiating features being 
radiographic bone resorption and presence of the multinucleated giant 

8 cell.

Fibroma on the other hand can be marked off on the basis of the 

Pyogenic granuloma (PG) is described as a reactive tumor like lesion of the oral cavity occurring as a result of mild local 
irritation, hormonal changes or in some cases trauma. It is most commonly seen in association with the gingiva, but buccal 

mucosa, lips and tongue can also be affected. The current case study reports an inflammatory hyperplastic lesion of the anterior maxillary gingiva 
in a 23-years-old female patient which was clearly visible and was interfering with the aesthetics. An excisional biopsy of the lesion was 
performed and the histopathological findings confirmed Pyogenic Granuloma. There were no sign of recurrence in a year of follow-up. This article 
will try to explain the etiology, differential diagnosis, clinical features and treatment of oral Pyogenic Granuloma and review the currently 
available literature.
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7consistency, texture, and the lighter color.  Hemangiomas are of 

developmental origin and are commonly seen on the tongue presenting 
1as a multinodular, bluish red growth.  Pregnancy tumor occurs towards 

the end of pregnancy with the tendency to shrink after delivery 
indicating the definite etiology of lesions. Also, this lesion is usually 

26limited to the interdental papilla.  Bacillary angiomatosis and 
12Kaposi's sarcoma are AIDS associated and can be differentiated.   

7Metastatic tumors, microscopically resemble the tumor of origin.  PG 
shows a lobular growth pattern, bland endothelial cells and well-

27formed vessels and can be clearly differentiated from angiosarcoma.   
Gingival non-Hodgkin's lymphomas are usually found to be present as 

12an asymptomatic gingival lesion resembling a PG.  Oral PG can be 
7classified as an LCH and non-LCH only after histopathology.  LCH 

shows blood vessels proliferating in a lobular pattern in contrast to 
Non-LCH type that shows a vascular core resembling granulation 
tissue with foci of fibrous tissue. Most oral PGs are LCH type. 
Pyogenic granuloma shows a developmental course in three phases 

28namely as cellular phase, vascular phase and phase of involution.  
Treatment recommended for small painless lesions includes surgical 
excision of the lesion with the removal of irritants and for larger lesions 
excision of lesions up to periosteum followed by thorough scaling and 
root planning of adjacent teeth to remove all visible sources of 

7irritation.  Various other treatment modalities are also present 
including Nd: Yttrium-aluminum-garnet lasers, carbon dioxide lasers, 
flash lamp, pulse dye laser, cryosurgery, sodium tetradecyl sulphate 

29 
sclerotherapy. Oral PG during pregnancy can be treated with 
preventive measures such as careful oral hygiene, removal of dental 
plaque, and use of soft toothbrush. In some cases, shrinkage of the 

30lesion after pregnancy may make surgical treatment unnecessary.  
Warner Wilson James syndrome shows a recurrence rate of 16% and 
also a case of multiple deep satellite lesions surrounding the original 

31excised lesion.  Regular follow-up is also necessary because of higher 
32recurrence rate, especially in gingival lesions.  

Conclusion
This article reports a classical case of Pyogenic Granuloma in the 
anterior maxillary gingiva with a detailed review of literature 
explaining the etiologies, clinical features, histopathological 
presentations, differential diagnoses, treatment modalities, and 
recurrence rate. 

Figures
Figure 1

A well-defined gingival growth in the 11, 12 teeth region, extending on 
the labial aspect.

Figure 2

Excised soft tissue biopsy specimens.

Figure 3

The H&E stained sections show the presence of parakeratinized 
stratified squamous epithelium overlying connective tissue showing 
vessels of varying diameters. 

Figure 4

The given H&E stained slide shows blood vessels showing endothelial 
cell proliferation along with areas of necrosis and chronic 
inflammatory cell infiltrate.
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